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A. GIANT UNDERSEA GUN Gun crew of Uncle Sam's newest and largest submarine, the V-- man

the six-inc- h forward weapon during trials off Provincetown, Mass.

BULLETS TO BEER During
the war, Charlie Jones used to be

confidential orderly to Earl Beal-ty- ,

British naval lord, winning two

distinguished "decorations. Now

he mixes cool concoctions for

thirsty passengers on the C. N. S.

Lady Rodney, which plies between
Canada and the West Indies.

1 THEIR MAJESTIES APPROACH 1 he opening of the British

parliament always fills London's streets with pageantry, for King
Georee and Queen Mary, inset, come to parliament buildings in a

gilded coach drawn by eight horses through lanes of Royal Guards
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fllll CHAMPION IN ACTION Betty If
111 it 111 wk Jean Hunt national 8irls' archery I
&iwM SfiwS, champion, a freshman at the Uni- - 5
'$&M "''mrW& sii versity of California at Los An- - I

" m 8ees &ives the benefit of her skill S

TRIAL TO BE SPEEDY Prose-

cution is expected to speed the

trial of Benjamin Franklin
Brown, above, in jail, who con-

fessed, according to Los Angeles
police, that he killed Mrs. Merle;
Ells, after he was hired to do so

by her husband, Emory Ells, but
collected only $2 of $2,000 al-

leged to have been promised for
the deed.

LEWIS RECOVERING FROM HIS SURPRISE Sinclair Lewis,
A mafic un nnvplilf W ith his wife. Dorothv Thomoson. newspaper

WM writer. Deruse some new books in the office of his publisher in New

York while trying to recover from the announcement that the

ONE-MA- SHOW Foujita, fa-

mous Japanese-Parisia- n painter,
has arrived in New York to ex-

hibit his paintings and drawings.

WHICH 13 BERNICE, WHICH IS PHYLLIS? Bernice and Phyllis
Zittenfeld, swimming twins, returning to New York following an un-

successful attempt toswim the English channel, blow kisses to their
father.

i $46,300 Nobel prize for literature has been awarded to mm. in
1

1926 Lewis refused the Pulitzer prize.
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CHAMP BIBLE READER
Kathleen Lynch, 11, of Washing-

ton, D. C, is happy she spent
hours poring over a Bible, during
her vacation, instead of playing,
as she has been awarded first

prize by the International Bible

Readers' League, for reading the

Bible from Genesis to Revelations.
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EXCHANGED Mary Ellen Pyle, left, and her sister, Bernice, of
Los Angeles, are pawns in a system of human exchange. Their
father must live in the Hawaiian Islands through business necessity
and their mother similarly has to dwell in Los Angeles. A schedule
of exchange, therefore, has been formulated, by which at stated
periods the girls are exchanged, one always being with each parent

As the ship comes in, this time, 'tother goes out.

WITH TITLED Seen at the National Horse show in

New York are H. E. Manville, manufacturer, and

his Count Folke Bemadotte of Sweden (in uniform).

FOG BLAMED Grounding off Point Fermin, Cal., of the passenger and mail liner Charcas, bound from
California to South America, is blamed on fog.
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